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THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
I the moat useful and convenient piece of furniture ever Invented.
Preserves float from moisture and tbns prevents mustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for ISO ponnds of flour and 60 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for coffee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,

NEW STATES.

WIRINGS:- -

Gone.
Hot Spbinqb, Ark., Deo.

Arizona People at Work and Hopeful
-- Gov. Mnrphy Talks.

United
Washington, Dec. 16. Gov.Murphj, o
States Senator Gibson, of Louisiana, died Arizona, is in Washington strongly urgyesterday afternoon.
ing the immediate admission of that territory into the Union. He contends that
Direct to Cuba.
state has a population that is unquesLouisville, Ky., Deo. 18. The Lonis-vill- e the
tioned. People of the territory under
fc
Nashville Railway company will
egislative sanction have already framed a
y
opon up in connection with its constitution for the state, which was subof
a
road line
steam ships from Pensacola, mitted to a vote of the people, and curFla., to Havana, Cuba.
ried by a majority and an admission
based upon the constitution as adopted,
(Some Fun.
is now
before the senate comWashington, Dec. 16. The National mittee pending
on territories, it having been
club
Press
its
will
have
benefit
at
Capital
passed through almost unanimously, No
Albaugh's opera house beginning at noon race or religious prejudice, he says, exnewsactors
and
ists,
Congressmen,
affecting social or high educational
paper men make up the most unique pro- conditions in Arizona, and he says he
gram that was ever presented iqthe oapi-t- finds it difficult to understand why
should be denied. It would
city.
,
not only be a gross injustice, but, he
Timely Precautions.
serions administrative
thinks, a
Panama, Deo. 10. In consequence of mistake, forvery
the pending admission act
the official news that cholera has broken to fail at this time. Politically the govout again in Hamburg, the Columbian ernor says the territory is nuanimons
government hus closed the ports of the for admission regardless of politics, and
country against vessels having left Ham- it is conceded that admission can only be
prevented for a short time. He says that
burg after Dec. 10.
New Mexico should also be admitted.
16.

.flnsonrj Denounced.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver

Ware and Clocks.
Kepps all kind of sterling silver novelties nl Filigree
articles suitable tor Christmas presents at lowest prices.
Santa Fe. N.
South Side Plaza

Revolutionist's Fate.
City of Mexico, Deo. 16. The senM. tence of death
passed by the military

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
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Cashier
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S WEDELES

Rome, Doc. 18. The pope will shortly
send to the Italian bishops and Italian
people a circulor letter denouncing Free
Masonry, His Holiness will declare that
Free Masonry is pursuing the satanic
aim of replacing Christianity by naturalism.

court martini nt Monterey, on Col Nlovers
Hernandez, will be carried out next MonThe colonel was tried
day at sunrise.
upon the charge of assisting Garza to esat
the
he
time
made his escape from
cape
the United States last year.
'C'ome .Vrunnin'.
New Yodk, Dec. 16. The biggest
steamer load of passongers that ever came
into this country arrived here yesterday
on the North German Lloyd steamship
She carried
Stuttgart from Bremen.
The largest number
2,263 passengers.
ever carried before on any ship was
2,094.

A Bold Broker's Trial.
New Youk, Dec. 16. The case of Wallace Ogden, the well known custom house
broker who was arrested some days ago
for frauds in the custom house, is to be
y
called before CommissionerShields
and he will probably be held under heavy
bonds to await the action of the federal
grand jury.

Important

If True.

Deo. 16. The Times Union today under a Washington date snys that
United States Senator David B. Hill, ol
New York, has been tendered the port-

Albany,

of state. The article states that
after the intervention of the friends of
Cleveland the senator and president-elec- t
met at Baltimore where all differences
folio

3
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were heard and Cleveland
portfolio in person.

tendered

the

UK I UK WIRINGS.

Giinni m ? riiisins.
Office and VYarehcuso, Lower 'Frisco St.

Philadelphia, Dec. 16. A reception
will be tendered to the foot ball team of
the university of Pennsylvania by the
faculties and members of the university
this evening.
Milwoukee, Wis. The annual meeting
of the state bicycle league begins
The important matter to decide will be
the place for holding the annual games of
1893.
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Genera Merchandise
1

lATfMt and Host Complete Stock of General Merchandise
Carried in the Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

SKT

Chicago. The orchestra under the direction of Theodore Thomas will
give a great concert at the Auditorium in
comemmorntion o thebirthof Beethoven.
It will be repeated
evening.

Kxtrn siesslon Talk.
Washington, Dec. 15. Talk here over
the subject of the extra session instead of
diminising is increasing, and there is
much more heard upon the subject now
than even before congress met for its
second session. It seems to have reduced
itself to a contest between congress that
is the Democratio members of that body
and Mr. Cleveland. What Mr. Cleveland's position is in the matter can not
It is stated
be definitely ascertained.
apparently on equal authority, that he
both is and is not in favor of an extra
session to nsher in his second term. As
for congress there is no doubt on which
side that body is. The leading Democrats, from Speaker Crisp down, are in
favor of this extra session, and if Speaker Crisp and the Democratic leaders in
congress can bring it about it will be held.
It will be interesting to watch the contest between Mr. Cleveland and the present congress on the subjeot.
Blaine Very Low.
New Yoek, Dec, 16. The following is
a dispatch from Washington to the Herald: James G. Blaine is now on his death
bed. The disease attacked his lnngs
a short time ago and its course has
baffled the skill of his physicians. The
visit of Dr. Agnew, of New York, to Mr.
Blaine is indicative of extreme anxeity of
the family.
Washington. Mr. Blaine passed a comfortable night and appears somewhat
better.
Mr. Blaine's case no longer yields readily to treatment, and the fear is becoming
general that he is suffering from some
organic trouble. The family has determined to remove him to a warmer and
less changableclimateif he becomes strong
enough to endure the journey. The recent sudden changes in temperature in
Washington and the prevailing damp
weather, are said to have greatly interfered with the successful treatment, and
for
to have hastened the arrangements
his departure.

Silver In the House.
Washington, Dec. t4. The silvsr and
anti-silvmen in the house are engaged
in a little light skirmishing in anticipation of the failure of the Brussels international monetary conference from which
members say they expect nothing. Each
side is now endeavoring to learn some
thing of the purposes and views of the
other side. Talks with free silver men
and with open avowed opponents of
the present Sherman law, show that it is
not unlikely that something will be done
at this session in either the way of the repeal of the sherman law or the enaotment
of the more radical silver legislation.
It is thought that if the house coinage
committee was to agree unanimously
upon some recommendation to the house
that the support of the rules committee
could be obtained to a resolution making
the silver bill a speoial order, but noth
ing in the past history of the committee
warrants the conclusion that it will be
able to act as a unit on the question of
the consideration of silver legislation in
the house.

(scheming for Hennfor..

.

taw and Chickasaw indians. Passed.
Then then there was called un a house
resolution given in response to a request
for information by the president in a
message of February 19, 1892, to the effect
that in the opinion of the house there is
not sufficient reoson for interference in
the due execution of the law for the pay
ment to the (Jhoctaw and Chickasaw nations, and for their interest in the Chey
enne and Arapahoe reservation. After
some discussion the resolution was agreed
to. A bill was passed to ratify and confirm an agreement with the Kickapoo Indians in Oklahoma.

CONDENSED NEWS.
The lower house of the South Carolina
legislature has passed a very stringent
prohibition bill.
At Water Ynlloy, Tenn., Henry Foster is
on trial for the murder of
J. Bright Morgan.
The American Sabbath union, in session at Chiongo, protests againt the opening of the World's fair on Sunday.
At Little Rock, Ark.,
Troas.
William E. Woodruff has been indicted
in connection with the lurceny of state
scrip.
At Fittsburg Mrs. Kate Painter is under arreBt, charged with poisoning her
husband, who had $3,000 insuruueo on
his life.
At Vinton, Iowa, the authorities are
burning houses of people who died from
Thoro is nn epidemic of the
diphtheria.
disease there.
Wolves and panthers in the Cheyenno
and Arapahoe reservation, I. T., are becoming hungry and ferocious and are
settlers.
High school boys at liockford, III.,
were expelled for misbehavior and now
the girlB say they'll quit school if the boys
are not reinstated.
Two women were arrested at Wilmington, Del., on the chargo of witchcraft.
They wero telling fortuues. They were
arrestod on an old law.
The American Federation of Labor has
appropriated $115,000 for the Homestead
strikers and $500 each for the Coeur
d'Alene and Tennessee miners.
Three of the Brown family at Whito
Oak, Ohio, who partook of cakes with
which rat poison hid becu mixed, have
sinco died and three others are in a
critical condition.
A Coffeyville, Kas., dispatch
says that
1ms been
a new gang of desperadoes
formed in the Indian torritory with the
object of outdoing the exploits of the
Dultons.
United States Mursh.il Floyd
Wilson was killed while trying to Arrest
one of the gang.
Franois Peabody, professor of Christian
morality at Harvard college, is charged
with fraudulently obtaining possession of
the records of the Hasty Pudding club
and expunging therefrom a spicy poem
of doubtful morality by him, written
in 1869. This has caused a big sensn.-iio-

Washington, Deo. 16. Interviews with
senators show that in Montana, Kansas
and Nebraska the Democrats will have
to combine with the People's party to
win, and it is stated that the delicate
work of bringing about this fpsion has
been entrusted to Senator Gorman. It
also became known here y
that Rep
resentative
McKeigham, of Nebraska,
has received an intimation from the
Democratio managers in New York that
circumstances may arise whereby he may
be elected senator. He is an Independ
ent, with Democratio proclivities, and it
is believed that he can secure the votes of
the Democrats and Weaverites in the
Leaders on both
Nebraska legislature.
WASHINGTON
sides of the senate are in conference with
of
the
third
party and an
representatives
unusual amount of Wire pulling is in
progress.
New Mexicans and What They Arc
As to California, Senator
Felton does
Uoinjf at the National Capital.
not undertake to say what the outcome
will be in his state, but he is certain that
the senator who is sent to Washington
New Mexican.
will not be elected unless by a fusion of Correspondence
Washington, Dec. 8. With the opening
one party or the other with the Popu
of the session New Mexicans aro beginlists.
ning to show up at the capital. Delegute
Still Talking.
Bbcssels, Deo. 16. The committee ap- Joseph is comfortably located at 710 Tenth
near the interior departpointed by the international monetary street, which is
conference to consider the various pro ment, and much more convenient both
jects submitted to the conference have for himself and his constituents than his
adopted a report in whicn tney state unit old quarters.
in considering the various propositions
Gov. Prince came in yesterday morning
submitted to them, they consider themselves bound to study general principles and isat the St. James, and Mr.CSildersleevo
y
at the Nationn!. The
and not to discuss details. After review- appeared
ing the reasons for and against the differ- governor is busy seeing Republican senent plans, the report concludes: "Having ators as to the admission
bill, and seems
regard for the fact that the conference has
not yet pronounced on the general ques- to be having good success. The feeling
tion, the committee does not feel justified at the Republican caucus was almost unin taking a vote upon the propositions animously against it, but the govornor
referred to them or in attempting to for- has
already won over several leading senmulate a compromise between the vary
ators to its support. Among those that
ing monetary doctrines advanced.
he has seen are Senators Piatt, Hawley,
Hiscock, Quay, Sherman, Davis, Mander-so'CONGRESSIONAL.
Felton, Teller, Stewart, and several
of whom are old friends with whom he has
much influence. He is also interested in
court act
Washington, Dec. 16. A very strong the amendments to the land
relative to the small holdings.
presentation in favor of the claimant of
Mr. Gildersleeve has been in consultathe famous McGarrhan case was made in tion with Delegate Joseph and Congressthe senate yesterday by Mr. Hunton, of man Springer regarding various New
Virginia. The main point made by him Mexican affairs. He is looking to the apwas that after a hearing before President
propriation for the military post, and no
Lincoln, in which both states were repre- doubt is incidentally doing some political
sented by oounoil, Mr. Lincoln had de- work. He says he is not a candidato for
cided in favor of the claim, and had
anything himself, but he has several
on the issuance of a patent, the strong friends among Democratic leaders
patent was actually filled ont and signed, and will oertainly have a good deal of
and that it was afterward (before Mc- influence.
Garrhan knew of its existence) mutulated
Hon. T. B.Catron,of Santa Fe, and Capt.
in the land office of the interior depart- John H. Riley, of Las Cruces, aro daily
ment. The bill went over without action expected here as is also Hon. H. L. Pickuntil monday. Mr. George brought to a ett, of Silver City.
close his three dnys'speeohin favor of the
Lane, who says he has
n
bill. There is little probability only been here temporarily on account
that a vote can be reached until after the of Mrs. Lane's health, is preparing to
holidays.
leave for New Mexico and you need not
be- - surprised
to see him any day. He
THB BOUSE.
The house has agreed to a resolution will develop a good deal of strength for
No one knows what the
for a holiday recess from Thursday before reappointment.
Christmas till Wednesday
after New policy of the new administration will be
as to appointing residents to territorial
Years.
A bill relative
to bills of lading was positions. In fact, even leading Demodo not seem to be very sure of Mr.
passed without any outspoken opposition. crats
appointThe measures called by the committee on Cleveland's policy regarding
Indian affairs consumed the remainder of ments in general. They wish they were!
candiwith
is
The
already filling up
city
the day. The first bill called np was one
offices and after New Year there
authorizing the secretary of the treasury dates for
to
cover
into the treasury $48,-00- 0 will be "standing room only."
Obsebveb.
of the appropriation for the Choo- -
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white oaks.
The development of the Evening Stai
Jicarillas is slowly progressing.
Mike Gallagher is working it for K. L.
and A. J. Oianne.
Tho Old Abe Co. has almost completed
its excavations, and the laying of pip'
from tho well to the reservoir will commence in a few days.
Watson & Lund nro prospecting thf
north slope of the Hannibal mine with
encouraging results. Rich ore was taken
out of this mine in 18H3, but as a break
occurred work was suspended, and tin
prospect now seems higher up the mountain.
Tho Old Abe company countermanded
its ordor for the Huntington mills a short
time ago, and M. W. Hoyle, who returned
from Denver a week ago, ordered a twenty
stamp mill, which is to bo shipped befort
Januury 1. Construction on the mill
building will commence in a few days.
The miners of the Jicarilla district at a
meeting, decided, that the territorial
laws of New Mexico should in future
govern the amount of assessment work
to be done on claims, instead of the oh!
custom. The committee on boundariet-reportethat in future the boundaries of
the Jicarilla district be as follows: Township f sonth, range 12 east and more
generally described by tho northeast corner at or near the north end of Jack
mountain: tho northwest corner near the
intersection of Uico and Ancho gulches;
the southwest corner at or near Coyote
Springs; the southeast corner near what
is known as the Negro ranch.
in the

OBOAN MOUNTAINS.

Judge Wood and a number of Donvor
capitalists have taken a bond and lease

on the Modoo at Organ, and have also
purchased the old smelter plant at Las
Cruces, and are putting in a new concentrator of 120 tons capacity. The Modoo will furnish 40 to 60 tons of ore a
day, and tho balance of the time will be
given to custom work. Judge Wood is
an old miner, and every one predicts
success for his new vonturo.
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EDWARD L. I1ARTLETT.
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OBANT COUNTY,

dance is to be given in the 500 lovel
of the Mntnmoth mine. The level is 300
feet long by forty feot wide.
Tho Pyramid Silver Mining oompany
has bought the Henrietta for $:,000. This
firm propose to sink the shaft of the
Viola to 1,000 feet and increase their mill
capacity.
Pete McDermntt has on exhibition at
Leahy's store, Lordsburg, n twenty pound
lump of ore plastered with horn silver.
He says he has plenty more like it.
At Tombstone a case was lately decided
on tho question of cross lodes. The defendants were tho owners of the Big and
Littlo Comets and Miner's Dream, and
were located on a continuous todo which
crossed the Black F.ngle nearly at right
angles. Defendants' lode showed no crop-ping- s
on the surface, and the Black Eagle
was tho senior claim, but had never developed a continuous body of ore. Tho
case wns decided against the Black Eagle
with costs.
siebba county.
The miners of Kingston have organized
the Columbian Social club.
A

Sierra county collected on short notice
three tons of ore for the World's fuir mineral cabin.
The Ore Reduction company shipped
12,000 pounds of copper matte last week
from Kingston.
The Kingston smelter is to have a new
water jacket furnace. The old furnuco
has burned out.
Mr. J. W. Zollars, interested with Mr.
Norman C. Raff, in the North Percha, is
in the east perfecting the new deal on
that mine. Col. R. H. Hopper, hus also
been in the camp, presumably on the
same business.
H. A. Schmidt, on his return from Salt
Lake City, reported that the Gervase-Brow- n
electric process for treating ores
was in a very crudo condition.
The process has several good featuros, which Mr.
Schmidt will experiment on in his own
laboratory at Chloride, and he hopes to
perfect the process.
The Lady Franklin group of mines
consisting of the Lady Franklin, Bullion,
Superior, Polar Star, and Evening Star,
near Kingston, is about to change ownership. Two gentlemen, father and son,
are negotiating for thoir purchase from
the English syndicate. The gentlemen
own other large interests both in this
country and Peru. Percy E Fern, of New
York, is examining the property.
The concentrator of the Hurmosa Mill
company is again in oporation. They
have only about 10,000 gallons of water
daily, sufficient for two tons of ore. They
are now driving a drift from the bottom
of their thirty foot well to tap the gravel
under the creek bed and will soon have
wnter enought to run ten hours a day.
Retail cigar dealers claim that the
mand lor "JJrown 1'alace I'ertectos'
phenominal.
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Gkobob Gould

1G.

is no Jiiy.

Cleveland uro about to kiss
and make up, so says tho Washington
Tost.

Hill aud

Du. Pabkhuiist says: "In lus letter
jumps from vituperation to
The doctor jumped from
theology."
theology to what?
Mr. Byrnes

The news from California and

gone forth that if New Mexico
it will be as an American
state, and not as an annex to the Mexican
republic. The claims of Arizoua, however, are well thought ol."
How unfortunate it is that this question
should have been called up at this time.
Y-oOf course, that element in Wall street and
New England which fears the addition to
the Union of another state friendly to
silver, and our enemies in general, are
working over Mr. Joseph's pratings to
the best advantage possible to attain
Salt-Rheutheir own ends and injure this territory.
Delegate Joseph ought to have been
sagacious enough to have foreseen this
and kept quiet until it could be seen just
what sort of a measure the senate wsb
willing to provide us with, and then
would have been time for him to have explained to the house fully the peculiar
A-n- d
and ask a
conditions
existing here
modification of the school clause which
would permit the teaching of both EnBlood
glish and Spanish in all our publio
schools.
But instead of this we tind Mr. Joseph
L-iv- er
clamoring that tho senate bill is unjust
as it will not permit the teaching of
A-- ll
by
Spanish. The bill itself does not say so,
and in speaking of the matter Mr. Joseph has made a great blunder in not
making absolutely clear the difference
between the house bill as it was passed
d In- !
and the amended measure as it now
l.ovwll, Mnss.
').,
'
t
Ill
Kl.l
lioulta, $4,
stands in the senate. If he had explained
: rsAvi' curcyou
Cure?
it fully our enemies could not now be
creating capital ugainst us ns they are.
When sifted down, the difference between
the house and senate measures is not
serious, so far as congress and the general public are concerned, but it amounts
toagreat deal to us out here iu New Mexico. In the house the language of the
(NEW YORK.)
bill is "and in all such schools the EnO It
9 3.
P
glish language shnll be taught." This, Has a
larger Daily Circulation than any
mind you, is the wording incorporated in
other Republican Newspaper in America.
tho bill by Mr. Joseph himself. Now the
senate erases these quoted words and
WEEKLY.
DAILY. SUNDAY.
puts it in this form instead: "The said
schools shall always be conducted in
al edict has
is ndmitted

Wyom-

ing is not altogether cheering for our
friends, the enemy. The Democracy may
not have such a swing of power ir the
senate of the neit congress as it has
counted on.

India is quite inclined to break nwny
from English misrule when it comes to
the silver question, and gives the old lady

best remedy for
Catarrh
and

Sore Eyes

Tumors

Sores
Humors, itch
indigestion
Blotches

Carbuncles

Rashes

Dropsy
Complaint
cured

Saroaoarilla
oi.

im PRESS
18

rebuke for her officious
deserving
methods in every conference where the
question of settling the status of silver ns
English."
money has ever come up. Good. Let
The
The actual difference is this:
the campnign of education go on.
phrase in the house bill permits the
INDIAN RIGHTS AND KRONCS.
teaching of Spanish in addition to Enthe senate amendment,
Almost every one in the west has heard glish, while
of a pharisaical organization, got up in though not prohibiting the teaching of
New England known as the Indian Rights Spanish, requires that only English can
has be used in "conducting" the school. The
This aggregation
association.
distinction is a delicate one, yet one of
helped to make many a good Indian by
and Mr. Joseph's failure to
coaxing him to monkey with Lncle bam vital import,
For this it is entitled to thanks; otherwise bring out the real facts iu the case and
thev have been more pestiferous than the explain that it is both English and
Sioux. But by n curious coincidence, while Spanish which we need in our publio
this society is nosing around the west schools has done great harm to the cause
He has created an utterly
and interfering in Indian affairs at Wash of statehood.
ington a serious hardship is being worked wrong impression by saying just enough
the Indians in New England. The Passa- - to do the statehood cause a great injury
moment.
maquoddy Indians still occupy part of at a very vital
their ancestral hunting grounds in the
Hon- to lie Healthy and Happy.
itute of Maino. The game laws say they
Don't work 3iio days in the year. Get
shall hunt and fish only at stated periods,
ut into the sunshine. Take a vacation
the Indian treaty with Massachusetts
nee in a while.
in
its
included
was
Maine
when
made
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
fish
and
boundaries says they may hunt
buy an excursion ticket at once, via Santa
e
f
Inroute, to Las Vegas not springs, new
nil the year without hindrance. The
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
dian is reduced to starvation to tickle Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro
the vanity of a few Now York and Boston riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
climate luBts alJ
the
mountains.
near
have
who
September
dndes
hunting camps
winter.
Indians, so a case has been appealed to
For copv of illustrated pamphlet,
Gov. Russell, of Massachusetts, to insist
G. T ."Nicholson. G. P. T. A, A. X. t
on the performance of the treaty. Will i. F. R. II., Topukn Kansas.
this society remove the beam from its
own eye before it reaches for the mote in
ours.
ILLUSTRATED.
a

Harper's Magazine.

SAN JUAN COAL.

San Juan county is blessed with
good soil and water, but she is
superabundantly supplied with coal. On
the La P.at& river, near the town of thai
name, are three veins from fifteen to
twenty feet thick, already developed, of
fine peacock coal of the best coking qual
ity. No shafts or difficult hoists are
necessary to mine it. The drifts can be
run right into the veins on the natural
slope of the floors. From this point
down to the hogback the mineral lies at
slightly varying depths from tho surface.
In the lower San Juan country the coal is
a very superior grade (rf bituminous
almost as hard as anthracite. Opposite
Fruitland, on the south bank of the San
Juan, is one of the largest coal outcrops
in the world. Besides at this point the
elevation is more favorable to smelting
than even at Pueblo. The New Mexican
states these facts not on hearsay but absolute visual knowledge. If San Juan
county citizens are wise they will leave
no stone unturned to induce the railroad
projected from Albuquerque to Durango
to run down as far as Farmiugton at least.
Its immense resources can then be exThe
ploited and its products marketed.
coal measures alone, aside from its agri
culture, with proper local advantages,
would bo ample inducements to any rood,
TALKED

TOO LITTLE

"AND

TOO MUCH.

Mr. Joseph, New Mexico's delegate in
congress, is chiefly responsible for all
this racket the eastern press is stirring
up in opposition to New Mexico's ad
mission to the Union.
Basing their
utter
statements on Delegate Jo-h- 'o
once, this is thr- - language many of the
newspapers at the east are using:
"Joseph wants Spanish allowed. This
is a regular black eye to New Mexico
congressmen and
the hnr
senators who believe there is only one
language for an American citizen, ana
ne oongression
that English

Harper's Weekly is acknowledged as
standing first among illustrated weekly
periodicals in America. It occupies a
place between that of the hurried daily
pnper and that of the leSB timely monthly
mngazine. It includes both literature and
news, and presents with equal force and
felicity the real events of current history
and the imaginative themes of Action,
On account of its very complete series of
illustrations of the World's fair, it will be
not only the best guide to the great exposition, but also its best souvenir.
Every publio event of general interest
in its pages. Its
will be fully illustrated
contributions being from the best writers
this
in
and artists
country, it will continue to excel in literature, news and
illustrations, all other publications of its

The Affffressiv Itepublican Journnl
of tho Metropolis.
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Homestead No. 3019.
Land Officii at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22, 1H',)2. S
Notice is hereby given that Ihe following named settler has liled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made oetore trie register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1S'J2,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the s
se
see 2,
n H ne if sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moyo, of Glo-rietN. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gor
Cbnicfc
man, of Santa Fe, N. SI.
Any person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
't
thf witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.
A. L, Mobbison,
Register.
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course ol construction, with air 'or 75,000 Acrn of
These lands
with perptna', water righto will h ili uaaap sari on e&
esj term of tea
Rikunxl payment!, wito 7 per cent interest.
In additinn to the above tbers are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
conai'Kt'ng mainly of auricaltmal lands.
The climate i uneurpasged, and alfalfa, grain aad fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abnndance.
ice A., I. A H. . railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad croas this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can soonre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if thev ahoold buy 100 sees or more of land.
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Cheapest Newspaper in America.
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one year, $5.00
Daily and Sunday
the '4 monihlieHor Hurper' Weekly or linza'.
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RALPH B. TWITCH ELL,
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution In Mtw Metrioo.
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Science and Agriculture.
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To prepare for entrance to tbe College It auataina a flrat claaa PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth ot refersnoe beoka,
appa a us and machinery. Tbree terms each year Autumn opens
SI ( Wla.

SCHOOL.

Aug.

ter.

ov.tfH; Horlnit. March H. Entrance fee
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RICHARD J. Hl.NTON,
Consultlnar Irrigation expert. 1213 'L"St. KW
Washington, D. C. Author of Hover mnnt
on lrrigati 'i, e'e for l8's 'm, 'HO, 'm, '112.
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CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE'

laatkmaa

T,00

Tickets on saie EVERY PAY IN THK YKAR. Wrlta to o. T. NICHOLtOH,
and Ticket Anent, Atchison, Tooeka A Santa Fe K. R., Topaka, Kaaaaav, (a
antilul tltistrate h nchure, entitled "THK LAND OF S0NgHIJt.l'
Ktarest Aguit ol baa Fe Roatt will quote liokat rata
arpUeaUoa.

O
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-.

D. W.

Wayside Inn la located In the Rocky Mountains,
'
level, on the Santa Fa Roata.
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the passengers. These cars are patronized by the very nicest people.
Reservations in advance will be cheerStliD FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,
fully made upon request.
For further information apply to your
nearest ticket agent.
iENT TO ANV APQRES8,
C. M. Hamfsoh, Com. Agent.
Free.
Complcto Mail Ordor Department-Sanipt- e8
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
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Send for THE PRESS circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted every
where. Liberal Commissions.
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FOR SALE

It is sold on a posit Ire
fttmrantee to cure any
furra ot nervoue proston via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
tration or any disorder
of the genital orgnns of
Rys. The Wabash railroad, in conneccaused
either
box,
tion with the Canadian Pacific, has inBefore. by excessive use ol Aftor.
T. F. OONWAT,
augurated a new line of tourist sleeping Tobacco, Alcohol or Opium, or on accouac
cars between Chicago and Boston via of youthful indijrrption or over indulgence etc.. Biwnioj mju bunmuur sc
niivi.r vuy,
vw
Wnkefutness.
Dizziness,
Convulsions,
Tlnudnelia,
pivxicu,
Detroit and Montreal.
rrunipt atiencion given 10 an
Mental Dnpressiiin, Hnfipningof tbe lira in, W eiik buHlnose Intrtuted to our care. Practice In all
on
Leaving Chicago every Thursday
Memory. Hearing Down 1'ains, Seminal Wenkniss, the i.ourta oi tlie territory.
the fast express at 8 p. m., these sleepers Hysteria, Noctiirnul Kmissions, Sperm atorrlio-aot t'ower and Impotency, which if negleetedf
run through to Boston via the Wabash to Loss lend
to premature old age and insanity.
niny
E. A. F18KE,
Detroit, Canadian Pacific to Newport
Positively guaranieed. Price. $ LOO a box; 6bo;cea Attorney and Connaelor at Law, P. O. Box
via Montreal, and thence to Boston via for $5.00. bent bv mnilon receipt of price. A written "F," Santa Fe, N. M., practical in opreme and
f nrniflied with every
order received,
all district eonrtaoi New Mexico. Special al.
the Boston & Maine and Concord & Mon guarantee
io refund tlie money if a permanent cureia ant tentiou
given to mining and Bpauian audMex-- 1
treal railroads.
Jfected.
jau laud grant litigation.
Following is a schedule of the rBtes per
.iiimVIA MEDICINE CG Detroit. Mich.
berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
For idle by A. C. Ireland, jr
T. B. Catron
W. B. Cooua.
cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 75
UATBON
cents; to Toronto, SI; to Peterboro,
tlOONS.
Per Year :
to Smith's Falls, $1; to Montreal, $1.25;
Attornoya at law and aolicltora In chancery
00 to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.50.
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice In all the courta ol the
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
4 00
teiritory.
HARPER'S WEEKLY
Boston
cars
these
leave
Returning,
.". . 4 00
HARPER'S BAZAR
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in Chi2 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOFLE
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
cago at 10:15 p. m. the following day,
in
some
are
upholstered,
They
Attorney and Com seller at Law, Banta Fe.N.
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
M. Associated
ith Jeffries A Karle, 117 Fat.,
are
iu
others
leather
and
Mexico.
and
Canada
corduroy;
United States,
S. W., Washington,
(J. Special attention
fitted with
matresses, pillows, blanklven to business before the laud court, the
curtains, carpet,
tteneral laud ottice, court of private land claims,
ets,
sheets,
pillow
slips,
The Volumes of the Weekly begin tables,
rhe court of claims and the supreme court of the
cooking range, etc., and will be in
United ntatea. Habla Castellauo y dara ateuclon
with the first Number for January of
of a competent porter, who will
especial a cueatioues de u.ercede y reclamoa.
each vear. When no time is mentioned, charge
make up the berths, keep the car neat
subscriptions will begin with the Number and clean and attend to the comfort of

current at the time ot receipt oi order,
Bound Volumes of Harper's Weekly
for three years back, in neat cloth bind-inc- ,
or by
will be sent by mail, post-paiexpress, free of expense (provided the
1
freight does not oxcoeu if per volume;
for $7 per volume.
Cloth Cases, for each volume suitable for
binding, will be sent by mail, post-paion receipt of $1 each.
Remittances should be made by Postoffice Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisement without the express order of
Harper fe Brothers. &
Address Habpeb Bbothebs, New York,
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vuuip.co, niiuvu,
eaiutlo or dilatation.
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That pain under the shoulder blade is
dyspepsia. Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Well lOMteil.
First Chum Say, old boy, I have .a
new conundrum that you should be able
to answer from your experience.
Second Chum Well, what is it?
First Chum Why is the devil such a
courteous personage?
Second Chum Give It up. Why is it?
First Chum Because the imp of darkness can not be imp o' light.

We

m

-

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

Edmund Yates writes:
"One of the
most amusing newspaper blunders I have
recently met with occurred in connection
with the manifestations
last week at
Brussels. On the line of the route followed by the procession stands a marble
statute of Gen. Beilliard, a Frenchman,
who fought at Waterloo and died in 1832.
Somebody placed a universal suffrage
placard in his hand. Upon this the Paris
papers, misled by a telegram, announced
that the insurgents had attacked' the
King's escort, seized Gen. Beilliard and
forced him to carry a seditious handbill
against his will."

Advance of Science.
Reporter Has that body been identi.
fled yet?

Coroner No, but the fellow belonged
to the four hundred all right.
Reporter That so? How did you find
out?
Coroner Doctors found the musoles
around right eye abnormally developed
holding monacle.

or Hydrocele. Our aueeeaa In
both these dlffloultits
has been phe
nomenal.

Y

A SAFE.
8TOB AND PAINLESS
1IBIH0D FOB THE CUBE OF

IMS

I

Fistula and Rectal Ulcere, wlthont
danger or detention from

7i

Itf

Call upon or address
with stamp for free eon-

(Da

-

X

eultatlonor aiTlee,

Hi k Beits)

The Daily New .Mexican
SHOOTING STABS.
Kansas Got from
speare,

e remedy auti preventive can nor he pleaded
with too much intlHtenre. 1 he Hit'or is llke-se t'tltcaciou in hu Incomparable degr e for
mamria. inaigesnon. cokciv nose, rneumacim
ami de .illtv. Ill neurii'gla it ruts also provtd itself a sovereign medium oi relief.
fi

Safe and Mound.

92 17th St.

jVord

A Dangerous Deadlock
Occurs when the sieve-lik- e
action of the kid
is
ncyn
interrupted, and they partially oeaso to
secrete from the blood those impurities for tbe
escape of which they are such important Chan
oels. Bright' disia'e. diabetes, upi resfcion of
the urlue, and weakness and liiHctloa of the
bladder there are complaints to the relict of
which Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Is admirbly
adai'ted. These aliments uM'be''ked are ver
lormihable. sud the utility of a recourse to thl'

Hhake- -

'

Cvmbeline. Act 8. Soene IT.
Some jay of Italy
Hath betrayed him.
Veil Dead.
words are very familiar to oar
as not a day passes without tbe
report of tba euddeo death of some promi-en- t
citlxen. Tbe explanation is "Ileart
Disease." Therefore beware U yon have
of
the following symptoms: Short
any
Breath, Pain tn Side, 8mothering Spells,
Swollen Ankles, Asthmatic Breatbjnit,
Weak and Hungry Spells, Tenderness in
Ghoolder or Arm, Fluttering of Heart or
Irregular Pulse. These symptoms mean
heart disease. The most reliable remedy
la Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure, which bas
Saved thousands of lives. Book of testimonials free at A. 0. Ireland's, who also
Mils the Mew Heart Cure.

ThM
fattier,

"So you are really engaged to old Miss
Flypp, are yon, Charley?"
"I suppose so."
"How the diokens did you happen to
get tied up like that?"
"Oh, I was too blamed smart. I thought
the comet was going to wipe us all out
and proposed just for fun. The comet
din't wipe and I'm landed."
A Valuable Remedy.
Hon. Edmund L. Pitts, the late presi
dent of New York state senate, writes:
"State or Naw Yoek, Senate Chambeb,
Albany, March 11, 1886. J
I have nsed Allcock's Porous Plasters
in my family for the past five years, and
can truthfully say they are a valuable
remedy and effect great cures. I would
not be without them. I have in several
instances given some to friends suffering
with weak and lame backs, and they hnve
invariably afforded certain and speedy
relief. They can not be too highly commended."

The Pianist 1st Corning;.
Behind the spreading theater hat,
Poor Buffering mortals stand,
And put strong sooent on the d
When redress they demand.
Bring them from their hiding plaoes,
Comb and brush them for the race; '
Paderewski soon is coming,
Long haired jokes will fill much space.
No other remedy is so reliable, in cases

of sudden oolds, or coughs, or for any
and all derangements of the throat and
lungs, as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. This
wonderful medicine affords grout relief
in consumption, even in the advanced
stages of that disease.

Dispersed at Death,
Eerdso Did old Mr. Closeflt die in full
Pen Points).
posseesion of his mental strength?
As a rule the man who Is Cold and disSoidso I think he did; at all events his
tant freezes on to all he can get.
son didn't inherit it.
The grocer who mixes a foreign subarais to cm Our Duty.
stance with bis tea should remember
do
to
failed
times
baa
at
Everybody
their duty towards themselves. Hund- - that honest tea is the best policy.
(T..
f I.. 1L uu- The sweetest meat is nearest the bone
iwitm w imij
mum hum
uuui
ache, nervousness, sleeplessness and but the sweetest music is not nearest the
fsmale troubles. Let them follow the extrombone.
ample of Mrs. H. Heroecbter, 8tevens
"When your heart is bad, and your head
Point, Wis., who fur Bve years suffered
greatly from Nervous Prostration and is bad, and you are bad clean through,
sleeplessness, tried physicians and differBut one
Jkottls of Dr. Miles' Nervine caused sound
and
she
is
feeling like
sleep every night
new person. Mrs. Elisabeth Wheeler,
Laramie City, Wyo., who tried all other'
remedies, declares that after three week's
se of tbe Nervine for Headache, Nervous
Prostration, etc , she as entirely relieved,
old by A. 0. Ireland. XrisJ BotUs Free.

ent medicines without success.

what ie needed?" asked a Sunday school
teacher of her class. "I know Ayer's
Sarsapnrilla,"poke up a little girl, whose
mother had recently been restored to
health by that medioine.

Annie Will Kepent.
'Mrs.

Anne, Btsant is an earnest,
zealous, conseientious woman, who is advocating with her whole heart the general adoption of, principles and theories
Its Purpose.
that she will doubtless be found two or
Brown Why do they call this cake
three
years hence repudiating with her
eat
it.
don't
"angel fooaf" Angels
Jones-No-- o;
it is used, I believe, to in- whole soul.
I
crease their number.
Mr. J. C. Roswell, oneof the best known
and most respected oitizens of Brown-wooRheumatism Can Be Cored. '
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
It has baffled the skill of our best physi- a long time and tried many different rej
y
more
are
there
men,
and
cians,
medies without benefit, until Chamberwomen and children suffering from this lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Reterrible disease than ever before, and the medy was used; that relieved him at once.
Opinion seems universal that it is incur- For sale by druggists.
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
The Reason of
cored by using as directed, Bibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening PlasWhy does that yonng fellow
Charles
Wright who calls into the office to see you octers. Prepared only by the
Medioine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
we will casionally look so gloomy and bored to
bottles
for
six
or
or,
(5;
bottle,
send it to any address on receipt of price. death.
Bon Why, don't you know he's a
For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
millionaire?
She Objected to Exaggerations.
Oushley Would yon think of me if I
When on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
..were 10,000 leagues away t
His. Fiancee (from Boston) As the of Luray, Russell county, Kansas &called
at the laboratory of Chamberlain
Co.,
'Maximum 'diameter of the earth is only Des Moines, to show them his six year
!8,000 miles, Clarence, yonr supposition is old boy, whose life had been saved by
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
an impossible one.
cured him of a very severe attack of
is certain that it
Mr. J. P.BIane, an extensive real estate croup. Mr. Dalton
his boy's life and is enthusiastic in
dealer in Dee Moines, Iowa, narrowly es- saved
his praise of the remedy. For sale by
caped one of the severest attacks of pneuJimonia while in the northern part of that druggists.
state during a recent blizzard, eays the
Sincerely
Horry.
Saturday Review. Mr. Blaize had occaI've oalled a dozen of times for that
sion to drive ..several miles during the
storm and was so thorougly chilled that little bill you owe me and I've found you
bs was unable to get warm, and inside of out every time but
an hour after his return he was threatened
Dear sir, permit me to offer my aincer-es- t
with a severe ease of pneumonia or lnng
'
apologies. I'd have been out
the
to
nearest
sent
Blaize
Mr.
fever.
.
- -- aam mnA 0nf hntfcla of Ghamhar'- - too, if I had known you were coming.
lsir?s Cough Remedy, f whioh he .had
For a sore throat there is nothing betoften heard, and took a number of large
doses. He says the effect was wonderful ter than a flannel bandage dampened with
and in a short time he was breathing Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It will nearly
taking the medi- always effect a cure in one night's time.
quits easily. He kept on
cine snd the next day was able to come This remedy is also a favorite for rheuBlaize
Mr.
regards bis matism and has cured many very severe
to Des Moines.
eases. 60' sent bottles for sals by drugtMSS simply wesserfml. Fsr sale by gists. '

Restaurant tUrnniuinr
Beefsteak Ben (Waiter in a Bowery res
De dude waiter must be from
taurant)
Disastrous
ItcgK7 trios a Now Coat with
Boston!
Results.
r
Porkchop Joo (another waiter) Ilow-jeReggy vvestend's figure was built on the
know?
symmetrical lines of the yottug Apollo.
At least that was Reggy's idea of bli
Beefteak Ben He yelled "Two roast
shape.
'stead o' "Two
The faultless frock coats and cutaways beeveBl" to the kitchen,
which his tailor turned out gave him thl roast beefs'."
appearance of such graceful proportions
Health demands a healthy liver. Take
that he had gained the impression that tbi
symmetry was in the man and not in tlit Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia
and indigestion.
garments.
He used to tell Shearer that it was "nc
A Statural Supposition.
trouble to fit him," at which Shearei
Man from Kansas (on Broadway)
would sigh to himself and say nothing,
for Reggy was a cash customer.
Everybody down flat on his face! Here
The other day, however, Reggy got It comes a cyclone!
into his bead that be could save money by
Exparienced New Yorker You are misbuying a fall overcoat ready made. Hi
taken, friend; that cloud of dust only anwas "so easy to fit, you knowl"
So be walked into a celebrated clothing nounces the coming of a party of ladies
store and cast a critical eye over theii wearing train walking dresses.
stock.
The overcoat that pleased his exacting
taste was marked twenty-fiv- e
dollars, and
Reggy chuckled to himself, for this was lost
than half the ptice that Shearer would
have charged him for apparently the suini
article.
But when he put on the coat and stood
in front of tbe double mirrors he noticed
that when it came to a question of fll
tDt MARK- .Shearer had very much the bent of It.
"Er what's tbe matter with this coat?'
he demanded.
"It needs a little pressing out, that's alL USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
It bangs beautifully," replied the sales
EVER USED.
man.
The Moit' Popular
Qlasses Is the U,
shoul
"But it wrinkles in front of the
perfect Glauses are accurately adjusted
ders."
re of
to all eyes at the
"Yes, you fall In there; you're a little
F. W. Wibntoe, Santa Fe.
hollow chested, you know."
Reggy looked at the man in supreme as
tonishment. Could he have understood THERE'S
HELP
FOR ALL!
him?
Ia tba vegetable world
"Er what's that?" he asked.
"You see you're hollow chested, and thl
nature has 8 orod awny vur
overcoat is built for a normally developed
quatitltlcfl of that which Is
for the heallnf? of all disperson. But. a couple of pieces of hair cloth
eases. There is uot a disinserted on each side under the lining will
ease for which iiatii'c Iius
remedy that."
ha not a rcmcly, and thHi
who can unlock these
"Ah, I have no doubt," said Reggy po
('un di much for
litely, "but how about the collar?"
From receipt
"That's a small matter," replied thl
vhioti have been for tfuin-man cheerfully. "It can be raised and
atlous kept lii their family
shrunk in. Your neck is set bo far forward
f Denver, have compound
W
on your shoulders that it makes the collai
stand out. And then you scoop a little."
"Perhaps one of my shoulders Is a trifli
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
higher than the other, too," said Regg)
sarcastically; "or is it the coat?"
In the cure of diseases of
which have no
"No, the coat is all right; we have the the lieait, lung"equal
and throat, kidney and liver
best cutter in New York, and pay birr. troubles, neuialgia. rheuniatlun, dpepiii.
nrlvate snd sexual dinca-e$20,000. But we can put some padding un ne V"Us, ehroulc,rnliittl
loss of viRor,
weakness, syphilis, Kloet.
der that lower shoulder."
female complaints aud all diseases of the humau
"U-m,- "
said Reggy reflectively.
free. Write, euelosiug
Consultation
body.
Then as he glanced down and noticed hit stamp, or call un
bare wrists he remarked in a dangerotu
LEE WING BROTHERS,
tone of voice:
"There is one thing more I'd like U, 1543 Larimer St., Denver. Colo.
know. Are you making your fall overcoatl
with elbow sleeves this year?"
Notice for Publication.
"Those sleeves are too short," admitted
Homestead No. 3795.
the salesman; "but they can be let out
Land Ofvicb, at Santa Fs, N. M., )
You have the longest arms of any man 1
November IS, 1892. J
ever saw. And I noticed it draws a littli
Notice is hereby givbn that the followon the third button, where your stomach
sticks out. We'll fix that, too. Will you ing named settler has filed notice of his
take the coat, sir? It is a beautiful gar intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
ment?"
By this time Reggy was the maddest made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892,
man south of Canal street.
"It may be a 'beautiful garment,' but viz: Alejandro .Vbeytia for the se J4 sec.
you can keep it," bs said disgustedly, ai 9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
He names ihe following witnesses to
be tore off the coat and threw it on tin
pile. "By Jove, I wouldn't take it as s prove his cont naous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
gift!"
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
The poor salesman tried to lnsinuati
e
dollars.
was
at
twenty-liv"a gift"
that it
Frudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro
But Reggy brushed him aside.
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
"Keep your coat!" he cried, as he passed
Any person who desires to protest
by him. "Keep it until you find som against the allowance of such proof, or
blasted contortionist that will fit it!"-Li- fe. who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
Got Tips for a Folley "Gig."
should not be allowed, will be given an
An old colored man was standing at tbi opportunity at the above mentioned time
the witnesses
corner of Eleventh street and Sixth avenue, and place to
grinning to himself and not interfering of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
with anybody, when a drunken man stag rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
gered along. The sight of the other seemed
to enrage him and lie bit out, knocking thl
Register.
negro down.
Proclamation.
The old fellow stumbled to his feet and
Orncs or Boabd 01 Co. Combs.
four teeth fell Into bis hand. The blow
Santa Fe County, N. M.
had caught him fairly in the mouth,
December 6, 1892.
knocking them out.
An
of the qualified voters of
election
"I'ze in luck," he cried, counting them,
"one, two, three, four. That makes four, the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
this is Eleventh street and my son's forty, to take place on the second Monday in
II January, being the 9th day of said month,
four years old today. That's
that 'gig' doesn't win I'm an old black within the several precincts in the said
boodoo man."
county for the purpose of electing one
And hastily shaking hands with thl justice of the peace and one constable in
drunkard, who seemed amazed at the turr each and every precinct in Baid county,
affairs bad taken, be started on a foot raci as prescribed by law. The said election
for the nearest policy shop to play thl will be held during the hours prescribed
"gig," his face beaming with delight-Ne- w by law in the. several precincts at the
York Herald.
plaoes hereinafter designated and will be
conducted by the judges of eleciiu?.
hereinafter designated.
The Only Way to Bead It Off.
Precinct No. 1, at the house of Deluvino
"So you are in the electrical engineering
line," said the traveler in the palace car tc Romero Judges of election, Deluvino
the chance fellow traveler with whom hi Romero, Romulo Lujan, Pablo Oallegos.
.
Precinct No. 2, at the house of Valentin
was exchanging fragments of personal
"There has always been a fascina- Pacheco Judges of election, Manuel Rotion for me in that field of research. By mero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenes, Romulo Ortega.
the way, don't you think"
Precinct No. 8, at the house of Anto. J.
"Beg pardon," hastily Interrupted the
from
his
and
other, taking
pocket
handing Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, J ose Ma. Somoza, Rafael
to him a well worn card inscribed:
TrujiUo.
i No, the Science of Electrical Engineering !
Precinct No. 1, at the house occupied
IS NOT
by Diego Garcia Judges of election,
;
j
i Canuto Alarid, Francisco
Anaya, David
:
In Its Infanoyl
Baca.
No.
school
the
house
at
Precinct
5,
And the conversation gradually drifted
to other subjects. Chicago Tribune.
Judges of election, Manuel Martinez, Car-Io- b
Romero Juan de Dios Tapis.
Precinct No. 6, at the house of Jose
Very Impolite.
Padilla Judges of election, Roman
Little Dot Mamma, isn't it impolite tor
Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
folks to whisper
Rael.
Mamma Yes, my dear.
Precinct No. 7, at the office of A. L.
Little Dot Well, Dick an Johnny has Kendall JudgeB of election, Matins Mon-toybeen whisperln ever so long. They's in
R. H. Mitchell, J. M. Rodgers.
the nursery.
Preoinot No. 8, at the house of S.
Mamma That is very impolite. Were Davis
Judges of election, Pedro Peno,
you near them
Luciano Chavez y RodriVidal
Little Dot Yes'm. I was peekln through guez. Mora,
the keyhole. Good News.
Precinot No. 9, at the house of Alejandro Gonzales Judges of election, Benig-n- o
Feline Amenities,
Gonzales, Felipe Casados, Snntann
Roibal.
Frebinct No. 10, at the house of Junn
B. Nieto Judges of election, Junn B.
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
San Pedro Judges of election, Romnn
Gnrcia, Foderico Alnrid, Romulo Valles.
Precinct No. 12, at the house of
Garcia Judges of election, Juan
Manuel Angel, Simon Segura, Cruz
A

RUDE

AWAKENING.

Pure! Bnlliant! Perfect!

j'fj

"How kind of you to call I'm so sorry
to have kept you waitingl"
"Oh, don't mention it I've not been at
all bored! I've been trying to imagine
what I should do to make this room look
comfortable if it were mlnel" Punch.

Don't ruin your digestive organs with
pills

and purgatives.

Take

Simmons

Liver Regulator.

In the Dairy.

The Youthful Heifer Ma, here comes
that horrid milk inspector.
Mrs. Muley Never mind, dear. I Just
saw our proprietor mixing four quarts
of cream with a pint of milk. That sample ought to satisfy him.

That shortness of breath is dyspspsla

lake

Sirsssene Liver

Begalt.

THE

CiiT

OP1

ATTRACTIONS
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HISTORIC AND MODERN.

AT THE GATEWAY OF THE NATIONAL
Tbs World's Only SanitariumStatistical Information,
and Health Beeksr.
TrosrroniAL Boabd or Eiiucation,
Governor . L Bradford Prime, Prof. Hiram
Hadley, Elius H. mover, Amado Chaves
Prof. P. ,T. Schneider,
Amado Chaves
Supt. of Public Instruction
Historical
Santa Fe, thecitv of the Holy Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
center, sanitarium and Arch?iisco,al see.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site previous to the 15th century. Its name was
but it was abandoned
before Coronado's time. The Sjmiinh town
of Santa Fe was founded in 1(11)5, it is therefore the second oldest European settlement
still extant in the United States.
In IK04
came the first venturesome American trader
the forerunner of the creat line of merchants who have made traliicnver theSanta
in its celebrity.
Fe trail, world-wid- e

Centra

CITV

Or SANTA

.

The city lies in a charming nook on the
west side of the Santa Fe rant-- and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as tiie Rio Grande. It lies in the
centerofthe valley at the mouth of n picturesque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos

rtJBLIO

INSTITUTIONS.

WATKBS

Or SANTA VC.

Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut in
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows above, or trickling from dpriugs in
the mountain side. It is free from all lime,
alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
to the consumptive patient. Such water is
a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
here, where other features of sunshine and
pure air combine to produce an ideal
climate, it is 01 special value."
statib7k:ai. invorhation.
The annual temperature varies but littlij
from year to year. The following tables tell
the tale:

National Park, and thrnuirji which runs the
Rio tianta Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
navtng its rise in me sania re range 01
mountains, its elevation is ,ii ieet. Its
populatinn is 7,K50. It lias good schools and
churches. There is an excellent system of
water works. The city is lighted with gas
snd electricity. It has more points or' his-- 1
toric interest than any other place on the
North American continent. Land maybe! "A.
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the
poor. Five acres in Santa Ke or vicinity
will produce more than can be produced 1873
1878
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1S74
are close at hand and we can successfully 1875
compete with any other locality. Since the 1S76
first, frwit tree was planted in the Santa Fe 1877....
1878
valley there hns been but one failure in the
fruit crop. What place, what country can 1879
1BS0
1881
approach this record?

ANNUAL MAN.

TSAB.

47.9

18S2

K.O
47.4

IMS

47 6

M6
1SS7

50 2

1.SS9

0

lacking

ANNUAL

The

...

IMS
IH90
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ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

The Leading Hotel in Nev Uexica
"M

HASAOIHSHI.

thiotlv rmsT class.

LaCITTID

K FITM. !U SITED.
1(1
TOCBISTS'

BAOUCASrTHP

Hotel Coioh and Carriage in Waiting at All Traim.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES iiTO
LASQB PARTIES.

a.o

'.oo

to

G. W.

d

PF

HARD COAL

METLERT Propr

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER
FEED AND TRANSFER.

til k!ta, of Knngh and Finished Lumber; Texas Floerlas;
tba levesa
Market I'rloi-- s Wimluwa and Doors. Also
nttj on it general Tnwata BlA- nets mill deal In Ilajr and Grain.

47.7
47 6
49.0
4S.I
49.8
W 4
47.9

o. W. DUDBOW

Prop
Machine Comp'y

&

Albuquerque Foundry

R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
DRASS CASTI;, ORE, COAL A.VD LCMBF.RCAM,
I'l'LIKVN, ii KATKM, HARM, It A II It IT MF.TAI.S, CO I. CMS
IRO. FItOVTS FItIll IMM(;.
REPAIRS OM MININ3 AND MILL MACHINERY
A
SPECIALTY.
IIIOX A.V

An

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,
1

1.

EL PASO ROUTE.7'

h

S

'""T '7

jpSf

Class

HSAN.

The annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through the

18

i.

SFifst

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

M.6

lf3

ISH

47.6
47.5
41,

Stricii,

tor Tourist, lnvilla

Among the more important public instl.
rations located heie, in spacious and attreo- - year.
tive modern buildings, are the TJ. S. court
HSAN.
MONTH.
MIAN.
and federal office building, the territorial MONTH
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
38. S Jul? .,
Jan'rr
M.O
81 .7
65.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S. Feb'ry
Aujtut
March
39.1
69.0
Sept
government Indian school, Kumona memo, April
4S.5 Oct
49.4
rial institute for Indian girls, Ht. Catherine May
as. 7
Nov
60
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy JUC.
Deo
66.4
40. j
barrackB, St. Michael's college, Loretto academy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
From tkls It will appear that 8anta Fe is
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Caiholic relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis- summer thsn other places having nearly
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- the same annual temperature. Compare
month
gregational churches, the governor's palace, the dill'erence between tbeforcoolest
these places.
the archepisenpal residenoeof Archbishop J. and the wannest month
B. 8alpolnte and Bishop P. L. Chaiella In Santa Ke the monthly range is 39.8, in
s
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 49.4; llulValo, 44.8;
and many others, including
accommodations, and several sanitary in- Detroit, 44.6: Granif Haven, 4,).7; North
Platte, 52.3: We find that Santa Ke has tbe
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerspring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of northautumn
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsinf ami Michigan, theMil.t.mn
U'!t:,....;n
....a...f...
acres and a population of 16,010. The prinand the winter temperature of central
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing, staying in Santa Ke, the invalid gets the
i'8"
'lu,
soils are especially adapted to 'V
T. '
Thevalley
.
Z
field, Illinois.can get only by emigrating
horticulture and there is u hand a never am,uaiiy to Lake 8uerior.
failing market in the mining camps.
aata tor is'ji as iur- here la
In the southern portion of the county nished by meteoiogical
the U. S. local weather bureau:
forms
the
the
principal industry,
47.3
mining
Average temperature
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron. coh Average relative bumiuity
Dl.il
per and gold, in veins us well as in the form Average velocity of wind, miles per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
7.3
hour
(Dolores), Golden and Sun Pedro being juat--' Total rainfal
16.73
ncnuess.
tor
their
noted
195
ly
Number of cloudlesdays
H
107
Number of fair days
THS WOBLD'S SANITARIUM.
63
Number of cloudy days
But It la to Santa Fe s superior climatlo
Fur tubercular diseases the death rat in
lowest
Mexico
is
New
in
the
uniot
the
the
most
fame
as
nature's
and
its
advantages,
ratio being as follows: New England, 25;
potout healing power as a cure for consump- -'
14; southern states, 6; New Mextion and other pulmonary disease that Santa Minnesota,
ico, 3.
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
DISTANCES.
American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
superior advantages of the city's location.
Denver
388; miles; from Trinidad,
from
miles;
The requires of a climate curative-o216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
are. aniiuidiug to the best Deniing, 316 miles; from Kl Paso, 340 miles;
consumption,medical tcstmmnv. altituiie.'drvtiss, equa from Los Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San
bility 01 temperature, light anil sunsntria,., FrjnCU)co 1,281 miles.
.
ana a potous sou. Moreover, 11 possiiue.)
rofaTJ or ibtihebt.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty "various points of
snd attractive, where variety and occjpa-- i
social
tion nay be had, and the
advantages more or less historic interest in aud about
are good.
the ancient city.
An eminent German authority says: "The
The old adobe palace stands on ths spot
to
the
favorable
:
human
where the old 8panish palace had been erectr
altitude most
organ-Ism is snout 'j.miu meters, somewuat mors ed shortly alter luuo. 1 uat ancient structure
was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
Hun 8,500 feet,
was constructed netween w.ii aim lau.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 16 and 1680. In the latter years the
Indians destroye 1 it. Fully restored in 1719,
It had previously and after 16U3, been the
enly Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use In New
Mexico.
Tbe walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper iB from the
Dast century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tne
''Oarita." the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
Guadaltie with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
-Kit Carson, erected by
Pioneer
",jl t
the O. A. R. of Nevi Mexico; nt. Vincent s
' v,
hospital, conducted bv the Sisters of Charity,
f v ' . SgiA and the Orphans' ind jstrial school; the In
dian training school; Loretto Academy and
tbe chapel ol Uur Lady of Light; the Kinio
na Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
pleasure and profit. The various spots of
Interests to be visited are 1 esuqne puenlo,
A DEAD SHOT
in tbe divide route; Monument rock,
taking
rlcrht at the scat of difficulty, is accomop in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
plished by the sure and steady aim of mineral springs; Narr.be pueblo; Aruk Fris
Don't Tillage; the turquoise mines; place of the as
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
nor a sassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
fool around with a pop-gu" Flint-lock- ,"
ineblo, or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
when this reliablo "Winhe Kio Grande.
chester" Is within reach!
In
the
TUX MILITARY VOST.
Dr. Sage's treatment of Calnrrh
Precinct No. 18, at the house of Fran- Head
and
to
the
is
far
ordinary,
superior
is the oldest military
Fe
8anta
At
cisco Lopez Judges of election, Franare reasonably well
on American soil, having been in
cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez, Antonio when directions
results in a permanent cure. almost continuous occupation
followed,
since 1602
Sandoval,
longer be indiU'ercnt to the veri- when the Spaniards first established here
Precinct No. Ii, at the house of Patri- Don't
fied claims of this unfailing Remedy.
Old
Fort
base
of
their
Marcy
operations.
cio TrujiUo Judges of election, FrancisThe worst forms of Catarrh disap- was built by 0. 8. soldiers in 1846 and ths
co Montoya, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
with the use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh new post was occupied a few years later,
pear
Jaramillo.
Remedy. Its mild, poolhing, cleansing
Precinct No. 15 at the house of
and healing properties effect a perfect
Vigil Judges of election, Agnstin and permanent cure, 110 matter how bud
Maestas, Manuel Vigil, Claudio Gon- the case, or of how long standing.
It's
zales.
a remedy that succeeds where everyPrecinct No. 16, at the house of Anto. thing else has failed.
Thousands of
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. sueli cases can be pointed out. Thai's
SUea' Karve Urn rule.
Martinez, Francisco A. Romero, Juan Ar- the reason its makers back their faith In
Act on a new principle regulating ths
chuleta.
it with money. They offer $300 reward liver, stomach and bowels through ths
Precinct No. 17, at the office of justice for a case of Catarrh which they can- nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
of the peace Judges of election, Marcos not cure.
Pills speedily cars biliousness, bad taets,
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro TorIt's a medicine that allows them to torpid litdr, piles, constipation. Unres.
take such a risk.
tor men, women, children.
equalled
Preoinot No. 18, at the office of justice
Doesn't common sense lead you to Smallest, mildest, surest! 60 doses, 36 eta.
of the peace Judges of election, Apolo-ni- o take such a medicine P
F
at A, O. Ireland's.
Samples
"An advertising fake" you say.
Martinez, Franoisoo Escudero, Nestor
some
now
preisn't
it,
people
Funny,
Rodriguez;
fer sickness to health vhen the remedy
Max. Fbost, Aot. Chm.
Attest:
Juan Gabcia, Comr. is positive and the guarantee absolute.
Wanted at the offioe of the Naw Ms-- j
VIbo men don't put money back of
Ionaoio Lont, Clerk.
ia English.
"lakes," And "faking" doesn't pay. can, laws ef
By Atanasis Rsuaas, Depatv O'srk.
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Great altitudes famish a gymnasium
where the rcfpiratory organs are compelled
to be exercised, anil, consequently become
larger and more ethcient.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion. This
fact lias been well established by experience
and observation.
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the U.S.
weather bureau, says:
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Santa Fe is always in it, however,
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Mr. O. T. Wllmore Is one of the oldest Inhabit,
Denver, Colo., wbere be hu
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lived for Dineteen rears.
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rrimdad, Santa Fe
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aampa In Colorado, Uun and Naw Haste
THE
T think
atai ftinftA I wu horn I had mtArrh.
I wnoid not go bock to what 1 wu before I went
to Dr. Hmrrn for eoy sam of money yon could
name. 1 believe If 1 had not gone to mm wben i
rlirl I T.nnd hnvo die.li I dun't believe 1 wonld be
am now entirely cured of my
alive now.
catarrh."
Dr. Charles Hums aivas late London Hospital
treatment. His offices are in tba Peoples Bank

Denver, Colo.
Building, Booms 201-Patients at a dlitance are treated as enceeas.
those
who
as
the cflice. A aaremUr
visit
fallj

BtejedHaBptoaiVlsAklesetttteaUapflieaaiie.
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The average temperature for the month was slightly above the
Temperature:
normal. The highest monthly mean was 47.0, at Albert, and the lowest was 32.0
berehy tiiven tlmt order kiv.i,
In
court
the
U.
of
S.
private land at Monoro. The highest temperature reported during the month was 80 at Doming,
yees upon the Nkw Mexican
claims
Mr. Justice Sluss, with the on the 15th, and the lowest
Co., mill not be honored unlesi-.jnsl.temperature was zero at Cuama, on the 17th. The highendorsed by the business man- unanimous approval of the court, handed est
average daily maximum temperature was 63.8 at Las Cruces, and the lowest
down the opinion confirming the Ala average daily maximum was 47.7 at Coolidge. The
highest average daily minimum
Notice
meda grant, docketed as case Ko. 11, and temperature was 41.9 at La Luz, and the lowest average daily minimum was 16.2 at
Beqneste for back numbers of tho New in which the attorneys are Messrs. How- M.nero. Tho greatest local monthly rango of temperature was 68 at Chama, and
the least local
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
range was 37 at La Luz. The greatest average daily
ard, Jeffries & Earle. This grant was for range was 39.3 atmonthly
fill receive no attention.
Chama, and tho least average daily range was 20.4 at Santa Fe.
106,27i.89 acres in Bernalillo county, an
Precipitation: The precipitation for the month was about normal but very unarea in excess of eleven leagues, made in evenly distributed. The greatest total f.or the month was 1.80 at Doming and next
METEOROtC CICAL
in amount was 1.47 at Las Cruces. Olio, Bloomfield, Ft. Wingate,
Xotice to Shareholder.
1710, and the court unanimously
Albuquerque, Los
conD. a. Dkpaktnkntof Aokicui.ttrr.
SUMMIT COUNTY.
Lunas, Socorro and Lordsburg report no precipitation during the month. Most of
The regular annual meeting of the
VYKaTIIKK
firmed the grant to its full extout. The the
llLltKAl',. OPK'(K Oh' UllsHHVER,
in
was
the
form
of
little
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fell
M
the
precipitation
rain; very
saiiral-eshareholders of the First National bank
, bee , lo
month,
V
court held that a good possessory title and that usually melted as soon as it fell, except in tho mountains.during
Gallup Fires the First Gun in the of Santa Fe for the olection of directors
S
3,
?
vested in the grantees from the date ot
S
Weather: The weather during the month was very pleasant with
gS sSfl?.
variable
will be held at the banking house on
A
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Contest
light
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S
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the grant, and that as there was a perfect winds. The average number of cloudy days for the
territory was 3; partly cloudy 5,
Tuesday, January 10, 1893, at 3:30 o'clock
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chain of title from that time until now clear 22. Average number of days on which one hundredth
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matism but dyspupsia.
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J. Keegan, George Spears, of Gallup, and they
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Liver K emulator
II B. IlEHSIiV,
notice of an appeal to the United
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E.
Jose
Lewis, Raniuh,
Montoya,
Docs your heart throb violent" y after
Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 14, 1892.
Observer U. 8. Weal her Bureau,
may be seen at the office
States supreme court in both cases, and
Mitchell and Roman A. Baca, of San of Specifications
Unusual exertion or excitemont ? It is not
this paper.
S. Algxandf.ii,
Director, N. M. Weather Servic Mateo. E. W.
requested that further confirmation ot
heart disease, but indigestion.
of
Dobson,
Albuquerque,
Secretary of Now Mexico.
grants for over eleven leagues be with-nel- d
is to be the legal adviser of the commitas he did not desire to drag all the
Takfl Simmons Liver Regulator.
tee. A legislative lobby committee was
Eelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
litigants before the supreme court, as a the Webber block room recently occupied
IS HE DEAD?
also appointed to visit Santa F next gallon at Colorado saloon.
"As a matter of conceived duty to humanity I
decision in the Alemada grant would be by him, nnd it is said the residence on
month. This committee consists of John
wish to licar my testimony to the umailing virtue
binding on all.
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San Mateo; Jose in. MoDtoya, Mitchell.
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mitnv years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
doubtless find their effects at either of
day.
rado saloon.
combination
of complaints, au the outgrowth of
Tho court will probably adjourn to- these
High grade tobacco is found in the
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
places.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
morrow, alter announcing its decision
Nothing has ns yet been heard of Quar- 'Silver State" cigars.
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Call and iusiicet our elegant assortment of

Decorated Ware.
Handsome Piano Lamps.

Queensware
Carving Sets.

Polished Brass Fire Stands.
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Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in ti.e World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
San Francisco St
Santa Fe. N, M.
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URNITURE& QUEENSWARE
Picture Framwinnd Monldingsof all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
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